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DR. CAMPBELL 

( TOOK PART IN 
BUDGET DEBATE

I
Rain Fools Gants 

On All Fools’Day
Penobsquis ,OPENING OF P. E. L

LEGISLATUREME WORKERS RATTRAY’S f
IN CONVENTION ItootUlli, April «.—Mr. BUm 

Keith he» started hie drtre at lumber
!°Mr îuîrn^Lir^ the Bayai Bank 
of Canada, Sector»*. spent Raiser LaMaritanXCharlottetown, P. B. I, A»rü 6- 

The provincial legislature was open
ed today by the new LieuVGovernor,
Hon. Murdock McKinnon. This we» 
the first session since a change of 
government. The Governor's speech, 
after reference to the signing of the 
peace treaty, the visit of the Prince 
of Wales last summer, and the unpre
cedented prosperity enjoyed by the 
province last year, foreshadowed the tour of the Giants and Red Sox tn 
following measures: their well know presentation of “three

Bills to Increase the teachers’ aalar- , written from Nashville, and
les, to fund the provincial debit, to
take advantage of the Federal Gov not from Jackson, Tenn., and there 1 
eminent's grant under the Highways a reason." The entire cast stopped In 
Act and to increase the revenue by Jackson for part of the day, but had 
levying an equitable system of taxa- ^ nK)Ve lo Nttshville without giving
ÎÏSüS? JromTkÏ M LeroZ the -stives .chance*

autocue ttce-rK ^SSa^mT*10” °* ^
When the last house dissolved the • cUrt)s iett Memphis Wednesday, 

Conservatives had a majority of sir. Mlrch ,lat nW ,n a drtving down- 
oday the Arties stood Liberal. 24. but u loolred M „ there might

Conmryattves 5. with the new Speak- ^ gome chmc, ot gem, through with 
er <’. G. nutty In the chair On a dV ,hp programme at Jackson. John Mc- 
viston on a motion regarding the a* waa in faTOr ^ canceUlog the
polntment of assistant clerk, the Op
position leader. Arsenault moving 
that a returned soldier be chosen.
Premier Bell replied that with three 
exception all officias of the House 
were returned man and that the Gov- 
wnment was doing well by the sol
diers. Debate on the address will he 
opened tomorrow by Creelman McAr
thur, seconded by D. C. McDonald.

■:

Jackson Ball Field Foot Under 
Water and Team Moved to 
Nashville.

yAt Truro, Where They Are 
Cordially Welcomed by the 
Civic Authorities.

wRh Mb parents, Mr. and Mr* Albert
9ear.

Mr. sad Mm. Waiter Hail, of Sus
sex, spent Blaster with Mr. Hall's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Warren Ball.

days with friends In Pehobsquto.
Mr. Alvin Moore spent Easter with 

Mr. and Mm Jarvis Osburne.
Mire Kate Kilpatrick da spending a 

few days with friend» in St. John.
Miss Nellie Freese, nurse, who has 

been confined to her home ti trough 
sickness. Is able to attend to her 
duties again.

Mr. and Mrs. Whiter Murray are re. 
reiving oongmtulations on the arrival 
of a young eon In thedr home.

Mr. Albert Sear w'ho has been en
gaged In surveying thde winter bats 
returned home and will start his 
cheese factory this week.

And in Brief but Well Thought 
Out Speech Discussed 

Present Situati

WAS FOLLOWED BY 
HON. MR. TWEEDDALE

Who Droned Away for So 
Long That He Put the Few 
Members Who Remained, 
to Sleep.

3for25c.This chronicle of another day In the
Truro. N. S„ April 6—Mayor Coffin 

and Councillor C. M. Dawson attended 
the session of the mine worker»’ con
vention this afternoon and extended 
to the delegates an official welcome 
on behaM of the town. The Mayor 
Oi welcoming the delegatee assured 
them of the pleasure aud honor he had 
in extending the welcome of the cor
poration to any fraternal organization 
but more especially in this instance 
when the visitors were assembled, not 
only to promote fraternal friendship 
within their own organisation, but as 
well to confer together with the ideal 
before them of improved conditions 
of labor, that they might more fully 
do their part In the upbuilding of the 
nation.

Councillor Dawson concurred in the 
expressions of has chief, and suggested 
that It was most fitting that the con
vention had selected Truro as their 
meeting place.

The mayor and his colleagues were 
enthusiastically applauded.

In replying to the welcome Presd 
dent Baxter thanked the town for the 
welcome extended, and assured ihu 
mayor that, this official welcome was 
in keeping with the courtesy showi 
the delegation by the ctitiaens.

The report of the President stress
ed upon the amalgamation of the la
bor unions and the amalgamated 
mine workers of Nova Scotia, with 
the Mine Workers of America which 
•was completed last year. This has 
added to the strength of the workers 
and made for that unity which is the 
foundation for improved conditions 
The agreement entered into at the 
time of the amalgamation gives dis 
trict twenty-six autonomy over all 
matters affecting coal miners in the 
jurisdiction and assures them the as
sistance of the international head
quarters. The report said that though 
the strength which the United Mine 
Workers’ Association gave, the out
put in Nova Scotia was maintained 
and increased. Nationalisation of coal 
mines, as urged by the miners iu 
England was touched on as a thing 
which would equalize working condi
tions and eradicate the misery and 
servility which has existed in the

Taking up the labor schedule, put. 
in force in March 1919. President Bax 
ter spoke of it as being, although not 
perfect, an advance towards tfiteii* 
objective.

On motion, after some discussion, 
the secretary was instructed to Issue 
exj>ense money to the delegates.

Discussion of the strike situation at 
the Minto mines occupied much of 
the session. President Baxter, board 
member W. Hayes, and the delegates 
from Min to district reported on the 
etttuation as it was and is. The strike 
has been in progress for two months 
wud at present forty-five members, 
wiitlh their families are out

Delegate Livingstone explained the 
difficulty of mining coal In mines of 
that district where the seams do not 
average more than two feet in thick- 
ness, and where coal has to be re
moved in quarter ton boxes, running 
on wooden rails. This delegate said 
that the situation at Minto demanded 
the support of the entire organization. 
If the small operators at Minto beat 
the miners in their fight for living 
wages and recognition of the right of 
collective bargaining the big opera
tors will only too readily withdraw 
the same privileges from the miners 
in organized districts. The executive 
was instructed to look into the matter 
more fully and report further before 
the convention closed. The assistance 
of the International headquarters will 
probably be invoked.

The session adjourned till tomorrow 
morning when reports of committees 
will be received.

on.
The Smoke That Satisfies.

SWITCHMEN AT
CHICAGO STRIKE

WILL TRY TO UPSET
P1CKFORD DIVORCE

Nevada Attorney - General 
Says Actress’ Declaration 
Was Insincere.

Thl, I» our type of suit that Is 
at home In good company.
We also have the walking «ticks 
and topeoate—everything 
the girl.
The colors for thle season, like 
the modale, ere restrained.
Thle Spring le what Vanity Fair 
cells “a gentleman's season.w

Chicago, April 6—Between 16,000 
and 18,000 packing house workers 
were thrown out of employment today 
by the unauthorized strike of switch
men in the Chicago switching district.

A. F. Whitney, vice-pnestdenrt of the 
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen, 
announced Chart, approximately 1,000 
union switchmen from other ci tries had 
arrived to reptame strikers and that 
an additional thousand were on the 
way. Another 34 hours he said, would 
see an end of the walk-out which had 
largely bolted freight movemeot.

Characterizing the strikers as rene
gades and denying that the quesrtniotn 
of wages was involved in the walk-out 
W. G. Lee, President of the Brother
hood, issued a statement in Cleveland 
today giving sanction -to any measures 
found necessary by 4jhe union “regu
lars’’ to restore normal condition».

but

(Continued from Page 1.)
Profit to itself, the flnan. 

n. *£eth?d,8. by that Board.
Dr Oampball did not forget to add his 
lnfluenoe In t* plea for Government ac- 

*n th* development of St, John. 
He thought they might well get busy 

thelr wel*ht to bear on 
Ottawa In hastening the port develop- 

so badly needed, all of which 
would be of commercial advantage to 
New Brunswick.

At this point the debate passed 
from the sublime to ridiculous. When 
Dr. Campbell had finished,- two mem
bers from the right of the Speaker
^rViV*hedr Dr’ McGrath and 
the Minister of Agriculture. 
Government whip had arranged that 
Dr. McGrath should speak but the 
Hon. Minister butted in and “spilled 
the beans He started in like a race 
horee and raced on for an hour an- 
til time for recess, then continued for 
two hours on the evening session.

if the Minister of Agriculture had 
*a' Ï Waa l08C ** Profound ver

bosity and multitudinous references 
to ancient history.

He told the members that M 
been Insulted by the member 
St. John (Mr. Potts) when he

Los Angeles, Gal., April 4$—The at
torney-general of Nevada is to tile a 
suit to have declared void the divorce 
decree granted Mary Ptcitford from 
her husband, Owen Moore, on March 
a, art Mladen, Nevada» on the grounds 
that the decree was obtained by frau<L

The Inquiry wa* undertaken by 
Deputy Attorney-General «Robert Rldv 
aids, at the Instigation of the Bar As
sociation of Nevada, ae eoon as the 
announcement was made «halt Mary 
Ptcktard had married Douglas Fair- 
ban ike.

Under Nevada laws a woman apply
ing tor a divorce in the State must 
take oath that she is to become a 
permanent resident ot the State.

When Mary Plcktord went to 
Nevada she made the required oath 
as to becoming a resident of the State. 
A few hours after the divorce was 
granted she returned to California, 
where she has lived for years, and 
within a few days married a man who 
has his permanent residence in Cali
fornia, and this is regarded as proof 
that she did not act in good faith.

If the suit is successful her mar
riage to Douglas Fairbanks is in
valid and they must quit living to
gether.

The news from Nevada waa like a 
bombshell dropped into the home of 
the Fairbanks at Beverly Hilda. 
Statements were not fortfhcotnlaig 
from either of the principle*

Owen Moore, the divorced hus
band, started that he did not think 
anything would come of the action 
by the attorney-general. He had 
tflvought. however, that some such 
thing might result because of the

Campbellton Here's a suit In a brown tone
Jackson proposition then and there, 
but Edward Barrow demurred and 
word came from Jack.son that several
thousand tickets already had been sold, 
so it was on to the name city of Jack

et $46. that has character and

GUmour’s, 68 King StCampdbeih), April 6.—The congrega
tion of the Anglican church <m Raster 
was very large and the services were 
Interesting and appropriate under the 
management of Rev. Percy Ooulthurst 
Tiro church waa tastefully decorated 
with potted plants and blooms for the 
occasion.

The public schools closed on Thurs
day for the Raster vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. George Mo watt and 
baby, of Bayside, N. B., spent Easter 
with relatives here.

All Fool's Day dawned on the Giants 
and Red Sox wet and dreary. When the 
New York entourage awoke in the 
Jackson railroad yard it was g rested 
by a half gale and the rattling of rain 
against the window panes. Toward 
noon the rain almost stopped and play
ers and chronldera made a mad dash 
for sustenance. In a measure they 
succeeded, but all came away wonder
ing who among the officials of the A benefit sale netting the sum of 
New York club had discovered Jack- $24 was held in the school room on

Friday evening.

THE PEACE WITH
GERMANY VOTE

MURDERER MUST
PAY THE PENALTY

Wellington, April 8.—Hue majority 
report of the House committee on 
foreign relatione, recommending Stop- V The

BULL WILL 
BOOM IN NOVI SCOTII

tton of the resolution declaring the
Respite Refused to Man Who 

Killed Returned Soldier.
state of war with Germany art 
wee introduced today by Chairman 
Porter, accompanied by a special rule 
providing for nine hours' debate under 
which It will be up In the House 
Thursday. The minority report pre
pared by Representative Flood of Vir
ginia. ranking Democratic member of 
the committee, will be introduced to
morrow.

The majority report received a num
ber of authorities on International law 
to support the committee's conten
tion that there were three methods 
of terminating belligerent statutes— 
by treaty, by oonqueri and mbjuga* 
tion of one combatant or "by the mere 
oeeeotion of hostilities so tang con
tinued that It Is evident that there Is 
no intention of renaming them.

IWith the local ball field a foot under 
water, it was impossible to consider 
anything having the remotest relation
ship to baseball. The gang congregat
ed at the Southern Hotel and commis
se rated with each other on the hard 
life of a ball player in the sunny 
spring. Soon, but none too soon, came 
the order to rus-h back to the train and 
make for Nashville.

New York, April 6.—Supreme Court 
Justice Weeks today denied a new 
trial to Richard Harrison, awaiting 
electrocution Thursday for the mur
der of George J. Griffith, an inval
ided Canadian soldier.

Thereupon counsel for Harrison 
started out to find Governor Smith 
with the object of obtaining a re
prieve.

Griffiths had an enviable record 
with a Canadian Regiment overseas. 
He was in this city recuperating from 
his wounds, when a club at which lie 
was stopping was held up by Harri
son and four of his gang. When the 
Police intervened, rapid firing began 
and Griffiths was killed.

Harrison was arrested and indicted 
for murder. He made a sensational 
escape from General Sessions Court 
on October 4, 1918, when about to be 
arraigned on the indictment. Six 
weeks later he was captured in New
ark, N. J. He is now at Sing Sing.

DIED.
Halifax, April 6.—Baseball promises 

In Nova Scotia during the 
At a meeting of the

toMcKECHNIE.—In this city, on Mon- comlnJ? stl 
day, April 5, 1920, at the residence ( 'entrai Section of the ama&etu* baae- 
ot his daughter, Mrs N K Moore, ;ban ^^dation held here tonight 
o3 Park St.a John R. McKechnie, eight teams were represented. W. C. 
leaving his wife and three daugh- Roeg of Truro> wa9 elected president. 
*er8-, _T . . . The central section includes Spring-Funeral. Wednesday, April .th, at 2.30 hlll> Amhert5t| joggins, Truro. Dart

mouth and Haiti fax. The latter atty 
will enter three teams In the league.

It is expected that the South Shore 
and Pictou County witll aiteo arrange 
sections and enter teams in the 
league.

from
red to him as a butcher. The butcher 

V belongs to a highly, essential and 
.1 üon<ftid craft who will doubtless be 

much pleased with the Minister's 
idea of their calling.

Valuable time

l1IS MEINEST HORSE 
THE TURF HIS KNOWN

]
LONG—At Campbellton. N. B., April 

6. lStie, after a long lllnea., Ljndta 
of Fatrvllle. N. B„ wife 

William H. long, aged

waa lost when tie 
Minister took possession of the House 
and all were tired out when he had 
«nded his senselese harangue.

Just how intereeling his remarks 
were can he gathered from the fact 
Chat at one time only seven members 
on the Government side were In their 
places, and some 
asleep.
.Mr. Hunter, of York, without any 

preliminaries or any claims to oia- 
tory used up n few minutes at the 
eveaing'a seselon stressing the need 
of a greater revenue from the Crown 
Lands. He regarded the Public Do- f 
main as the only legitimate source of 
revenue to lift thle province from the 
deep hole into which it has been forc
ed by the extravagant over-expendl- 
vurea of the Government He was 
one who believed the time had come 
to pull away from catering to the 
lumber Interests and make them now 

k^pay what they should towards the up- 
y *e°l> »( the province. He said that 

lumbermen were unfair in their i 
olalms. They continually tal about t 
the high pricea of euppliee ehowing 
the big increases but fell to speak of 
the tremendous advances in prices of 
lumber, and the extra profits which 
accrued.

Mr. Hunter thought the Minister of 
Public Works hud not been a success. 
He based his opinion on the results 
of his efforts as he sow them in York 
rtxmnty. The work done had been of 
the most meagre Ind, and the by-roads 
were never touched. Good roads, he 
argued, would greatly add in the v 
greater production vghlch the Govern
ment was urging. York needed bet
ter roads, and the- speaker thought 
•‘Uey might possibly secure them if 
the Minister thought there

I
of ith^tato 

seventy - nine years, leaving to 
mourn two daughters, three broth
ers and one slater.

Funeral on Wednesday from Union 
Depot to Femhill Cemetery at 2.30 
p. m.

A.
1

tquickness with which the divorce 
was obtained. He vu not Inclined 
to make trouble for hi» former 
wife.

Fairy Wand, Belonging to 
Gifford A. Cochran, Beau
tiful and Speedy, But Will 
Bite and Kick at Every Op
portunity.

The Cape canary is the only native 
Usually the chronic talker is a 

chronic kicker.
I

of these were

TAKE IT HOME TODAY
At Mere Cost of Handling—The

ST. JOHN STANDARD’S 
NEW DICTIONARY

THE WRECK OF THE
CANADIAN RECRUIT

IFairy Wand, belonging to Gifford A. 
Cochran, is one of the meanest horses 
the toirf has ever known. She is a beau
tiful looking mare with a tremendous 
turn of speed. But her delight in life 
seems to be to injure some one. And 
she plays no favorites. Man, dog, cat 
or pony she seems to detest. She is 
cunning and will go through all sorts 
ot tricks to accomplish her fiendish 
end. She will prance and play about 
as if she were as harmless as a pet 
dog in an endeavor to lure one near 
her. Then she will try to kick or bite 
him.

f
t

Montreal, April 5—At head quarters 
of the Canadian Government Merchant 
Marine today, it was stated that re
ports as to the position and condition 
of the Canadian Recruit, now lying on 
tlte ledge of Battu res Aux Vtohes, are 
not only exaggerated but misleading. 
There are only small quantities of 
rice and malt in the cargo and these 
are quite insufficient to inflate and 
burst open the ship. Further it was 
said that a statement that officials of 
the Canadian Government Merchant 
Marine are to make a survey of the 
ship this week, is correct. A contract 
was made last week with the Canad
ian Salvage Association of Quebec and 
salvage operations will be initiated 
just as soon as weather conditions 
permit. Captain Stuart, marine sur
veyor for Dole and Company, who 
have underwritten both the hull and 
cargo, seems quite confident that the 
vessel will be satisfactorily salved.

t
l

Publishers’ Price
i

\$4.00 I

ftAt the post she kicks all of her op
ponents which come within striking 
distance and tries to unseat her jockey. 
When racing she is an entirely differ
ent animal. Then she is as docile as a 
lamb and the tiniest of boys can ride 
her as well as the oldest and strongest 
practical jockey.

Herodiae, the imported gray filly 
owned by W. IL Coe, displays more af
fection than any other horse 
ing. Seldom has a thoroughbred 
shown such fondness for a man as she 
does tor her negro keeper named Red. 
When he Is out of sight she Is restless 
and fretful and will neither eat nor 
sleep until he returns. When she wants 
to eat she whines for him, and when 
she is tired and wants to sleep she 
stamps and whines until he comes and 
throws himself on the hay and pre
tends he is going to sleep beside her.

William Karrick, her trainer, says 
she would fret herself to death if Red 
were not near her. He says the filly 
is frail but not timid, and in a race Is 
as courageous as thoroughbrede come. 
—New York Sun and Herald.

t
Demand has been tremend

ous. The people like the book-
taking it in

t
»i'

i
c'J7 c

your neighbors are 

great quantities. And no wonder 
—it is the

Æ G

t
t

DEMAND IS HEAVY
FOR OCEAN TRAVEL t:

Ppossibility of the Liberals securing^ 
representative from

d
Sailings from Canadian Ports 

Already Booked for May 
and June.

fthis Intelligent 
county. Road work had been carried 
on with a total disregard of the pub
lic Interests and only for the aggran
disement of a few political heelers 

The policy, thought the speaker, 
should be abandoned. The breaking 
out of winter roads had been ignored

W 1‘ubllc Work» Department na 
showing a woeful neglect in this mat
ter. The system employed Is not a 
practical one and 
into.

Best Dictionary
II Ever Publishedl

A “V. C” IN TROUBLE i i AD brand new—25 Dictionaries 

in one.

Thousands of new words never 
before in ANY dictionary.

Best illustrated dictionary in tKe 

world—profuse in page and 
double page color plates.

Bound in black flexible seal grain

Practically every ship sailing from 
Canadian ports to British or Hhirop- 
ea.i ports is booked up during May 
and June, and passengers intending 
to leave for Europe will have to start 
looking for their berths Very early. 
This congestion of traffic has been 
intensified by the fact that the same 
conditions prevail at New York, 
where all ships from that port to Bri
tish or European points have been for 
some time booked to the limit, with 
waiting lists. The overflow of pas
sengers has in many instances been 
turned over to Canadian lines, and, 
when space was available, passengers 
from New York have been turned 
over to the Canadian lines sailing 
from tit. John, Halifax, or later on, 
Montreal. Many American enquiries 
have been received by the leading 
Canadian lines for berths, to such an 
extent that a number of these have 
had to be refused or held over until 
berth accommodation can be secured.

Ottawa. April 6—Among the twenty 
individuals who appeared in the Hull 
recorder's court this morning to an
swer to chargee of drunkenness and 
disorderly conduct waa Filip Konow 
al, V’. C., a Russian, who ts credited 
with having killed no less than 31.". 
Germans in combat on the Western 
front and who has been enjoying his 
flreedom on $6,000 ball since his arrest 
ae the alleged stayer of a foreigner 
named N. Artk*. residing at 298 tit 
Redemipteur Street. Huil, done to. 
death at his home on July 20, last. 
Konowal was fined $20.

4s
CIVIC ELECTIONS

WARM IN CALAIS
requires looking

Mr. Hunter did not think the Minis
ter of Agriculture was getting the re
sults he should, consistent with the 
money he is expending. But he 
.thought the Minister was a very busy 
man at least he was taking him at 
Jus «word and granting his claim, so 
could not know what was really go
ing on in the Province. The Health 
Act was loaded down with technicali
ties which, Mr. Hunter thought mili
tated against the proper working of 
iwhat might be a good act.

In closing his remarks Mr. Hunter 
paid a glowing tribute to the boys 
who fought our battles ovoreeas. He 
urged upon the Government the Ad
visability of placing returned men on 
all jobs available.

Assembly Chambers, Fredericton, 
April 6.—The House met at 3 o’clock.

Hon. Mr. Tweeddale submitted the 
annual report of the Department of 
Agriculture for the year 1819.

Mr. Campbell, with the unanimous 
consent of the House, moved that 
Rule 78 be suspended to permit of the 
Introduction of a bill from the New 
Brunswick branch of the International 
Order of King's Daughters and Sons 
in relation to a certain trust,

Hon. Mr. Veniot submitted the 66th 
annual report of the Deportment of 
Public Works.

Hon. Mr. Tweeddale, grith the 
unanimous consent of the House, 
moved for the suspension of Rule 78 
to permit the Introduction of a bill in
corporating the Fraser Paper (to., 
Ltd. He explained that the bill has 
been advertised since March 26 in 
daily paper» of St, John and Frederic- 
ton, and in the Royal Gazette, 
and ha did WK titiafc tfmt any interest 
likely to- fo* atfeetod yjrould be without 
the informatisa., féf Allan, the sup- 
ertatondtpa$ (tbs 7'oblque Salmon 
Uu®» was fosBiisn* worth the provision* 
of the bill.

Mr. Dysart, on the order ot the day 
living called, resumed the debate oh 
the budget.

He was followed by Dr, 4. Roy

<

New Text Book by a British 
Author Substituted.■

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, April 6.—Calais held 

its election today and it was a red hot 
one at that. Pery L. Loyd, Republi
can aud Fred V Pickard, Democrat, 
tied for Mayor, in the tabulation of 
votes this evening, requiring a re
count In the morning. The Democrats 
elected the Aldermen In Ward three 
and four, the Republicans carrying 
Wards one, two, five and seven. Last 
year’s board was all Republican.

A fierce storm has raged here all 
evening the streets being without 
light for about an hour. The congre
gation of Christ Church and Trinity 
Church met for their annual Easter 
elections but because of the storm 
and prevailing darkness, adjourned 
for one week without transacting 
business.

hACID IN STOMACH 
SOURS THE FOOD

Says Excess of Hydrochloric 
Acid is Cause of Indigestion. ■I f♦
A well-known authority state* that 

stomach trouble and indigestion are 
nearly always due to acidity—acid 
stomach—and not, as most folks be
lieve, from a Lack of digestive ju-ices. 
He states that an excess of hydro- 
chloriç acid in the stomach retards di
gestion and starts food fermentation, 
then cur meals sour like garbage in a 
can, forming acrid fluids and gases 
which inflate the stomach like a toy 
baUc.Nft We then get that hea 
Jumpy reeling in the chest 
sour food, belch gas, or have heart
burn, flatulence, water brash, or nau-

IS PEBFECTLt SINE A Luxurious Book
You intend to get this book sometime. 

Do it NOW: This is a RARE offer. It will 
be open only a little while. This is the great
est offer ever made by a newspaper. Yoa 
MUST get your copy at once or lose you* 
chance forever.

Says a Specialist Who Has 
Had Him Under Observa
tion for Some Days.

/
iWHISKEY IS POISON.

Ottawa, April 6.--When the Com
mons was in committee this afternoon 
on a bill respecting Food and Drugs, 
Mr. Fielding asked Mr. Rowell if 
whiskey could be considered a food.

“No,” remarked Mr. Rowell in *oud 
tones. "No, whiskey is a potoon," and 
the committee laughed.

Most of Amsterdam i* bulk on pile», 
the Town Hall standing on no fewer 
than thirteen «thousand.

fivy,
, we eructate 1Montreal, April 5.—The Montreal 

Star publishes the following despatch 
from Palm Beach, Ha., under today’s 
date:

Richard Croker, former Tammany 
Boss, to perfectly sane, according to 
a report made public by Ralph J.
Green, alienist.

Dr. Green observed Croker for sev
eral days following action of Croker’s 
children In obtaining an injunction 
preventing him from disposing of any 
property on the grounds that he was m ■ ■ ■■ d0 not suffu 
mentally incompetent. , another d»y with

“I found a wealth of mental matur MÆ ■ ■ m§ {„*J 
ity and soundness ot judgment coup- ■ ■ ■ 1m in a Piles, No

with an excellent state of physical ■ ■ HBlWr itfon°reouif!S!
preservation, ' Uie physician's report Dr, chase's Ointment will relieve roust one j 
said. "I fourni no evidence of senil-1and, ae oertslnl» core r<m. «Oa a pox: si 
ity -bleb d. alleged in .«davit, tiled
in the unite." »e»ee and enoloee fa «leu» te*»**e«U*e.

? Money Back If Not Satisfied
A $4.00 Book 

for only

He tells us to lay aside all digestive 
aids and instead, get from any pharm
acy four ounces of Jad Salts and take 
a tablespoonful in a glass of water 
before breakfast while it is effervesc 
ing, and furthermore, to continue this 
for one week. While relief fellows the 
first dose, it to Important to neutralize 
the acidity, remove the gas-making 
mass, start the liver, stimulate the 
ltidneye and thus promote a free flow 
of pure digestive juices.

Jad Salts is inexpensive and to made 
from the acid of grapes end lemon 
juice, combined with littiia and sodium 

* / This harmless salts to
___  ho thousands of people for stem
ew\h trouble with excellent results

$1.25
Postage in New Brunswick 14 cents extra.

This dictionary will be given absolutely free of charge to every bona fide new subscriber 
to The Daily Standard for one year at $4.00 by mail and $6.00 in the Qty of St John, 
oeid in advance.
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